Role of conserved residues in the activity of adenovirus preterminal protein.
Preterminal protein (pTP) is a component of the preinitiation complex which forms at the adenovirus origin of DNA replication and acts as the protein primer during DNA synthesis. In order to determine the role of various regions of the molecule a series of 18 mutations was introduced into conserved motifs of pTP which were predicted to be surface exposed, and the mutants expressed in insect cells using a baculovirus expression system. Their ability to initiate DNA replication was assessed and the effect the mutations have on the individual interactions which contribute to the formation of the pre-initiation complex was determined. Classes of mutants could be identified which were unable to bind DNA or interact with the adenovirus DNA polymerase, but one class of mutants retained these activities and yet failed to initiate DNA replication. These mutants therefore identify regions of pTP required for different aspects of adenovirus DNA replication.